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Nano-𝛽-tricalcium phosphate/collagen (n-𝛽-TCP/Col) is considered with good osteoconductivity. However, the therapeutic
effectiveness of n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds in combination with autologous bone marrow stromal cells (BMSCs) remains to be
elucidated for the repair of critical-sized bone defects. In this study, we found that n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds exhibited high
biocompatibility in vitro. The introduction of BMSCs expanded in vitro to the scaffolds dramatically enhanced their efficiency
to restore critical-sized bone defects, especially during the initial stage after implantation. Collectively, these results suggest that
autologous BMSCs in n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds have the potential to be applied in bone tissue engineering.

1. Introduction
In recent years, a critical-sized bone defect has been defined
as an intraosseous wound that will not spontaneously heal
completely without surgical intervention [1, 2]. Bone autografting is currently considered to be the “gold standard”
for clinical treatment. However, it is always associated with
irregular rates of resorption, pain, and morbidity of the
donor site, and it requires additional surgical procedures [3].
Therefore, alternatives to autologous bone grafting are the
subject of intensive research.
Recently, tissue engineering approaches have proven to
be very effective in bone regeneration. Successful repair of
bone defects has been investigated in many animal species
including mice [4], rats [5, 6], rabbits [7], canines [8], and
goats [9]. Selection of the most appropriate scaffold for
application in bone tissue engineering is a critically important
step towards tissue-engineered product [10, 11]. 𝛽-Tricalcium
phosphate (𝛽-TCP) is a bioactive and biodegradable ceramic

that has been widely used as a scaffold for bone repair
because of its excellent biocompatibility, reabsorbability, and
osteoconductive properties [12, 13]. However, the use of 𝛽TCP is limited because of its brittleness and low plasticity
[14]. Biocompatible polymers, such as collagen (Col), are also
regarded as applicable candidates for use in bone regeneration scaffolds. However, there are a number of practical
problems for their use alone, including an uncontrollable
degradation rate in vivo and poor mechanical properties
compared with those of natural hard tissues [15, 16].
To overcome the limitations of bioceramics and biopolymers, ceramic/polymer composite materials have been explored for preparation of bone tissue engineering scaffolds
[17, 18]. Using a biomimetic strategy, composites based on 𝛽TCP and Col have been developed with a three- dimensional
structure to fill bone defects, which show promise because of
compositional and structural analogies to natural bone [19–
21]. In our previous study [22], we designed and fabricated a
novel three-dimensional porous tissue engineering scaffolds
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using nanosized 𝛽-TCP (n-𝛽-TCP)/Col composite materials.
The n-𝛽-TCP particles (about 300 nm) can be distributed
homogenously in the skeleton of a collagen fibril network
in which n-𝛽-TCP particles bind tightly to collagen fibrils.
These composite scaffolds have been found to repair small
bone defects. However, the therapeutic effectiveness of n-𝛽TCP/Col scaffolds in combination with seed cells remains to
be elucidated for the repair of critical-sized bone defects.
Bone marrow stromal cells (BMSCs) are multipotent and
have the ability to differentiate into osteoblastic, chondrocytic, and adipocytic lineage cells. BMSCs exhibit advantages
over other cell types and have been wildly used in bone
tissue engineering [23]. However, isolation of bone marrow
has some disadvantages in clinical practice, especially to
obtain sufficient cell numbers for transplantation into large
bone defects. To obtain enough cell numbers, much bone
marrow aspiration is needed which would lead to an invasive
and painful procedure and increase the risk of morbidity
and infection. Expansion of BMSCs in vitro is an alternative
strategy to gain enough cells for implantation.
The goal of this study was to explore the therapeutic effectiveness of in vitro expanded autologous BMSC-loaded n𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds for repairing critical-sized bone defects
of the rabbit mandible. At 4 and 8 weeks after implantation, gross examination, cone beam computed tomography
(CBCT) scanning, and histological analysis were used to
assess new bone formation and scaffolds degradation.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Fabrication and Characterization of n-𝛽-TCP/Col Scaffolds. 𝛽-TCP (∼300 nm particle size) was synthesized by
calcining an amorphous calcium phosphate precursor [24].
n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds were prepared as reported in our
previous study [25]. Briefly, type I collagen (Sigma-Aldrich
Co., USA) was dispersed in a diluted hydrochloric acid
solution (pH 2) at room temperature. 𝛽-TCP was added to the
collagen suspension with stirring at a 3 : 1 (w/w) ratio. After
formation of a uniform suspension, the crossing-linking
reagent glutaraldehyde (Shanghai Pharm Co., China) was
added to the mixture. After freezing in liquid nitrogen, the
mixture was lyophilized to obtain the porous n-𝛽-TCP/Col
composite. After soaking in deionized water for 4 days
with daily changes to remove unreacted glutaraldehyde, the
porous composite was lyophilized again to form the n-𝛽TCP/Col composite scaffolds.
The surface morphology and structure of the nanofibers
were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM,
S-4700; Hitachi, Japan). Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR, 8700; Nicolet, USA) was used to evaluate
the chemical structure of the composite scaffolds.
2.2. Isolation, Characterization, and Osteogenic Differentiation
of Rabbit BMSCs. All animal experiments were performed
in accordance with a protocol approved by the Laboratory
Animal Care and Use Committee of Peking University. All
reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis,
MO) unless otherwise stated. BMSCs were isolated from bone
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marrow aspirates of New Zealand white rabbits (12 weeks old,
2.5–3 kg, 𝑛 = 12). Briefly, the bone marrow aspirate was
washed three times with Hanks’ balanced salt solution, plated
onto 100 mm dishes, and cultured in Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium (DMEM) (Gibco, USA) supplemented with
10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) (HyClone, USA), 100 U/mL
penicillin, and 100 mg/mL streptomycin at 37∘ C with 5% CO2 .
After 72 hours, nonadherent cells were removed by changing
the medium. To characterize the surface marker expression of
BMSCs, passage 3 cells were stained with an anti-rabbit CD34
antibody (1 : 200; Abcam, Cambridge, MA) for immunohistological analysis (Figure 1(b)). At 80–90% confluence,
adherent passage 3 cells were trypsinized, harvested, and
subcultured in osteogenic medium. The osteogenic medium
consisted of DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 50 mg/mL
ascorbic acid-2-phosphate, 100 nM dexamethasone, 10 mM
𝛽-glycerophosphate, 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 mg/mL
streptomycin. After 1 week of culture, the osteogenic differentiation of BMSCs was confirmed by alkaline phosphatase
(ALP) staining.
2.3. Growth and Bioactivity of Rabbit BMSCs in n-𝛽-TCP/Col
Scaffolds. The fabricated n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds (10 × 8 ×
3 mm3 ) were sterilized with ethylene oxide and prewetted
in osteogenic medium for 24 h. BMSCs that had been cultured in osteogenic medium for 1 week were seeded in the
prewetted n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds (2 × 107 cells/scaffold), and
then the cell/scaffold constructs were placed in 24-well plates.
The cell/scaffold constructs were incubated for 3 hours to
allow cell attachment, and then an additional 1 mL of culture
medium was added to each well. After 3 days of culture,
the constructs were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde and serially
dehydrated in an increasing ethanol gradient, air-dried, and
sputter coated with gold prior to imaging by SEM at 20 kV.
At 1, 3, and 7 days of culture, cell proliferation was
assayed using a CCK-8 kit (Dojindo, Japan) and enzymelinked immunosorbent assay reader (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA,
USA) at an absorbance wavelength of 450 nm. The ALP
activity of the adherent cells was also assessed using an
Alkaline Phosphatase Assay Kit (Abcam, Cambridge, MA,
USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
2.4. Experimental Animal Model. Twelve healthy New Zealand white rabbits were divided into two groups, one group
for implantation of n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds alone and the
other for n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds combined with autologous
BMSCs expanded in vitro. The rabbits were anesthetized with
pentobarbital sodium and a 3 cm parallel incision was made
along the inferior border of the mandible on both sides. The
periosteum was then retracted to expose the submaxilla. A
critical-sized defect, 10 × 8 × 3 mm3 , was made in the Buccallingual direction on one side of the mandible of each rabbit.
The scaffolds alone or MSC/scaffold constructs were inserted
into the defected. The mucoperiosteal flaps were carefully
sutured over the defect area using 3-0 absorbable sutures. The
rabbits were sacrificed at 4 and 8 weeks after implantation for
tissue processing.
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Figure 1: Characteristics of the n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds. (a) Macroscopic image, (b) SEM image, and (c) FT-IR spectra of the n-𝛽-TCP/Col
scaffolds.

2.5. Gross Observation and CBCT Examination. At 4 and 8
weeks after implantation, the scaffolds and surrounding tissues were excised and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin.
Each mandible defect site was assessed by gross observation,
and the morphology of the reconstructed mandibles at 8
weeks after-implantation was assessed by CBCT scanning (J.
Morita Mfg. Corp., Kyoto, Japan) at 60 KV and 2.0 mA.

3. Results and Discussion

2.6. Histological Evaluation and Histomorphometry. At 4 and
8 weeks after implantation, rabbit mandibles were subjected
to tissue processing and sectioning as reported previously
[26]. Briefly, the tissue samples were fixed in 10% neutral
buffered formalin for 7 days, followed by decalcification and
dehydration, and finally embedded in paraffin and sectioned
at 5 mm thicknesses. Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining
was performed on serial tissue sections, and images were captured under a microscope (CX21; Olympus, Japan). For semiquantitative evaluation, histomorphometric analyses were
performed according to a previously reported method [27]
with slight modifications. The bone tissue area and residual
scaffold materials area were measured using ImageJ software
(National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) in three
randomly selected areas (1 × 1 mm2 ) per histological section.
The bone area and residual scaffold materials area were
expressed as the percentages of the total tissue area measured
in each group.

3.1. Physicochemical Properties of n-𝛽-TCP/Col Scaffolds.
Figure 1 shows the morphology and structure of n-𝛽TCP/Col scaffolds. The composite scaffolds were white and
opaque with spongy appearance (Figure 1(a)) and interconnected porous structure. 𝛽-TCP particles were distributed
well and homogeneously in the skeleton network of collagen
fibrils (Figure 1(b)). The network structure of collagen fibrils
was caused by the acidic environment during fabrication.
Collagen fibrils are composed of numerous polypeptide
chains with carboxyl groups that interconnect via covalent
and hydrogen bonds [28]. In dilute acid solutions, H+
ions tend to react with these polypeptide chains, leading
to the disassembly of the collagen fibrils and subsequent
formation of a network structure. The porosity of the composite scaffolds was around 95%. The interconnected porous
structure may have beneficial effects on cell proliferation
and nutritive transportation for applications in bone tissue
engineering [29]. In FT-IR spectra (Figure 1(c)), adsorption
bands were clearly detected, which corresponded to 𝛽-TCP
(PO4 3− : 1627 and 1572 cm−1 ) and collagen (COO− : ∼1541,
1448, and 1399 cm−1 ). These results further confirmed that
n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds with an integrated structure can
be formed by acid-treated collagen and nanosized 𝛽-TCP
particles through chemical bonds.

2.7. Statistical Analysis. Quantitative data are presented as the
mean ± standard deviation. Statistical differences between
groups were evaluated by the Student’s 𝑡-test using SPSS 13.0
(SPSS Science). The critical level of statistical significance was
set at 𝑃 < 0.05.

3.2. Bioactivity of BMSCs in n-𝛽-TCP/Col Scaffolds In Vitro.
In the present study, we isolated and purified rabbit BMSCs
based on their ability to form adherent clonogenic cell clusters. The isolated BMSCs formed adherent colonies in which
the majority of the cells exhibited fibroblastic spindle shapes
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Figure 2: Characterization of rabbit BMSCs and in vitro bioactivity of BMSCs in n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds. (a) Micrograph of BMSCs cultured
in regular medium for 3 days. (b) CD34 immunohistological staining of BMSCs cultured in regular medium. (c) ALP staining of passage
3 BMSCs cultured in osteogenic medium for 7 days. (d) SEM micrographs of induced BMSCs in the n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds after 3 days of
culture. (e) CCK-8 assay results of the proliferation of BMSCs in n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds at various time points. (f) Change of ALP activity in
BMSCs in direct contact with the n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds after 10 days of incubation in osteogenic medium (BMSCs cultured on tissue culture
plates were used as the control).

(Figure 2(a)). Positive staining for CD34 confirmed that the
cells displayed a characteristic of BMSCs (Figure 2(b)). To
investigate their osteogenic differentiation potential, the cells
were cultured in osteogenic medium. After 7 days of induction, the cells showed extensive positive staining for ALP,
thereby exhibiting an osteogenic phenotype (Figure 2(c)).
Figure 2(d) shows representative phase-contrast micrographs
of BMSCs attached to the scaffolds after 3 days of culture.
BMSCs mostly showed a fusiform shape, and they were
adhered well to the scaffold surfaces and bridged the micropores with their pseudopodia. These features indicated that
the scaffold appeared to have no negative effects on cell morphology and viability. The results of cell proliferation assays
are shown in Figure 2(e). At day 3, there was no significant
difference in the cell number between BMSCs seeded in n-𝛽TCP/Col scaffolds and cells cultured on tissue culture plates
(TCPS). At day 7, there were more cells in the n-𝛽-TCP/Col
scaffolds compared with those in TCPS. This higher level of
cell proliferation may be attributed to the porous structure
of the n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds, which provides a large surface
area for cell spreading [30]. Collectively, these results indicate
that the n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds promote the attachment and
proliferation of BMSCs.
Differentiation of BMSCs is a key process for bone regeneration. In our in vitro experiments, differentiation of the
BMSCs into osteoblastic cells in n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds was
quantitatively measured by ALP activity (Figure 2(f)). ALP

activity is an early marker that identifies osteoblastic cells
and is considered as an important factor in bone differentiation and mineralization [31, 32]. After 1 day of osteogenic
stimulation, low ALP activity was detected, indicating few
BMSCs had differentiated into osteoblastic cells. However,
after further stimulation, the level of ALP activity increased
substantially (𝑃 < 0.05). These results indicate that n-𝛽-TCP/
Col scaffolds improve the osteogenic differentiation ability of
BMSCs.
3.3. Osteogenesis of BMSCs Hybridized with n-𝛽-TCP/Col
Scaffolds In Vivo. To evaluate the osteogenic potential and
effects of autologous BMSCs in n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds in
vivo, a rabbit mandible defect was selected to assess the
performance of the biomaterial [23]. A critical-sized defect
model is imperative for the evaluation of biomaterials in
bone defect repair [33, 34]. Therefore, we established a critical
defect (10 × 8 × 3 mm3 ) in the mandible of each rabbit. During
the experiment, all rabbits remained in good health and did
not show any wound complications.
Figure 3 shows macroscopic images of the implantation.
At 4 weeks after implantation, the surface of defects in
the only scaffolds group was partially filled with callus
bone, while a large proportion of the residual scaffold was
observed in the defect site (Figure 3(a1)). In contrast, a
larger area was filled with callus bone in defects implanted
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Figure 3: Macroscopic images of the implantation sites at 4 weeks (a) and 8 weeks (b). (a1 and b1) n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds and (a2 and b2)
BMSC/scaffold constructs.
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Figure 4: CBCT images of rabbit mandible defects with n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds (a–c) or BMSC/scaffold constructs (d–f) at 8 weeks after
implantation. (a, d) Coronal section, (b, e) sagittal section, (c, f) and horizontal section. Red arrows denote the surgical site.

with BMSC/scaffold constructs, and the boundary between
scaffolds and host bone was unclear because of active
osteogenesis in the implantation area (Figure 3(a2)). At 8
weeks after implantation, the wounds were well healed and
there were few differences in the hardness and appearance of newly formed bone and normal osseous tissues in

the BMSC/scaffold construct group (Figure 3(b2)). In contrast, in the only scaffolds group, there was still a proportion
of the scaffolds retained in the defects (Figure 3(b1)), which
was confirmed by CBCT scanning (Figure 4). These results
indicate that BMSC/scaffold constructs provide a better
osteogenic outcome than that of pure scaffolds.
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Figure 6: Newly formed bone area (a) and residual scaffolds area (b) in rabbit mandible defects at 4 and 8 weeks after implantation.

Figure 5 shows the histological results of mandible defect
repair, indicating different trends of bone regeneration and
scaffolds degradation from the two groups. In the scaffolds only group, the defect was mainly occupied by an
abundance of residual scaffolds with a dense structure at 4
weeks after implantation (Figure 5(a)). In addition, residual
scaffolds were present in the defect despite the obvious
appearance of newly formed bone at 8 weeks after implantation (Figure 5(c)). In contrast, BMSC/scaffold constructs
exhibited not only high biocompatibility but also faster and
more efficient osteogenesis in the defect area. At 4 weeks
after implantation, a small amount of residual scaffolds with
a loose structure was observed in the center of defects that
were mostly dominated by newly formed bone (Figure 5(b)).

Moreover, osteoblasts (an indication of bone formation) were
observed at the interface between the scaffolds and bone.
From these results, seeded BMSCs might differentiate into
osteoblast in vivo and probably account for the improved
bone formation, which is consistent with previous report [23].
At 8 weeks after implantation, there was almost complete
restoration of the bone defects with little residual materials
(Figure 5(d)). The histological observations were confirmed
by quantitative analyses of the percentages of newly formed
bone and residual scaffolds (Figure 6).
These results indicate that incorporation of in vitro
expanded autologous BMSCs into the porous n-𝛽-TCP/Col
scaffolds enhances the efficiency of bone regeneration, especially during the initial period after implantation. Our
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findings can be explained by the fact that the interconnected
macropores of the n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds facilitate cell infiltration into the interior of the scaffolds [35]. When cultureexpanded autologous BMSCs at a relatively high cell density
are preseeded into scaffolds, BMSCs differentiate towards
osteoblasts during the early period after implantation, which
increases the rate of bone regeneration. In summary, the
n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds hybridized with culture-expanded
autologous BMSCs presented not only high biocompatibility
but also faster and more effective bone defect restoration.

4. Conclusions
In the present study, we have successfully prepared porous
n-𝛽-TCP/Col composite scaffolds with an interconnected
porous structure and 𝛽-TCP particles that are homogeneously distributed in the skeleton network of the collagen
fibrils. Our results show that n-𝛽-TCP/Col scaffolds exhibit
high biocompatibility in vitro. Introduction of autologous
BMSCs into the scaffolds dramatically enhances the efficiency
of critical-sized bone defects restoration, especially during
the initial stage after implantation. Collectively, these results
suggest that culture-expanded autologous BMSCs in n-𝛽TCP/Col scaffolds have the potential to be applied in bone
tissue engineering.
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